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“Battle Bob” La Follette 
Sweeps First State Primary 

Roosevelt is Badly-Beaten

CHILDREN OF EATON'S STRIKING GARMENT WORKERSmre --
:eL Monday qq
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1*1er up-1„
17.75- Taft Nowhere in Preliminary Battle in NorthDakota—Inside 

Story of Bitter Feud Between Present Occupant of 
White House and His Predecessor—Champ Clark 

Carries Kansas and Governor Harmon 
Sure of Ohio.
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Id Mann Tells How 
Road .Grappled With 

Problem of Securing Best 
Entrance to Metropolis,!and 

the Same Time lyiore 
Elding Space for Growing j | 

Needs of the City, \ < j
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WASHINGTON, March 23.—(Special)—The NorCh Dakota Primartee 
(bare made both Colonel Roosevelt and President Taft sit up. Bach claims 
«hat the Republican party desires him for Its leader, and him alone, and yet 
at the first test of popular strength Senator R. M. La Follette Is able to poll

■ nearly twice a* 
- many votes In 

North Dakoth as 
Colonel Roosevelt, 
while Taft is abso
lutely lost- among 
the also raps. Of 
course the 'presi
dent is not aspect- 
tog many votes 
west of the Mississ
ippi (River ; ttiat ter
ritory is t'tee camp
ing grouud; Of the 
Progressives^ SUM 
it must be humili
ating fori the presi
dent of «he United 
States, and the tit
ular head of the 
Republican }:• party 
to poll two thou
sand votes- put of 

slaty thousand poll
ed, and to learn 
that in some' coun
ties not a single 
Republican, who 
was not a postmas
ter, expressed a 
preference tOr him.

Qn the other 
..hand Col. 'Roose
velt must 'be chag
rined to find him
self beaten two to 
one’by La Follette

■■■pHHHPPPPPPPPi. . ^ in North Dakota
The Colonel ranched out there when he was a 'boy, and has frequently vis
ited the state and cultivated the local pride which Dakota took in him. His 
progressive Ideas always strongly appealed to North Dakota, and be was 
supposed tot have a flam grip-upon the Republicans of that state [ He would 
pertalnfly have beaten Taft to a fragile. If the Wisconsin Senator bad been 
out of It, but looking at facts as they are, and not as they might have been, 
what le the lesson of North Dakota? Senator Dixon says that it ta a crush
ing blow for Taft; it Is certainly a punch in the Jaw for Teddy. It means 
that La (Follette will' be a factor In the Chicago convention. He will 
able to 'nominate himself, flht he may be able to prevent the nomination 
of either Taft or Roosevelt. It' may mean a big beatn of sunehine_<or tiie 
modest boom of Senator Cummins, of IOWa, who Is said to be on the bsst 
of terms with La 'Follette.
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r Donald Mann was asked by The 
day World to give some Idea pi 
methods adopted by the Canadian 
them to securing railway termi- 
i at tidewater In Montreal. Bvdry- 
6 had predicted that It would, be 
oialble for the Canadian Northern

1NX.
:rs we have .bought " 
best patterns, best

3M
rBoys’ get Into Montreal on anything like 

nllty with the Canadian Pacific or 
i Grand Trunk. Asa matter of fact, 
sy will be to Montreal

7

On Saturday morning several van loads of children of the striking garment workers^md cloak makers made a “dem
onstration in force.” The processjfen passed thru the business section and circled the Big Store. Vear s - •on better

I - terms and in a better - position than 
E&her of the two older concern*; but 
K/le do this surprising thing required 
I energy, foresight and especially a dar- 

KMW proposition, and these all seem to 
Egltve been at hand when required.
I ’-Curing the City’s Congested State.

' According to Sir Donald the real key 
the situation presented itself when 

l and his associates caw not only how 
Ocuit It was to get Into Montreal, 
It how difficult it was,; to enlarge 
ontreal as a' city. It had as difficult 
housing and duelling prfcbjem as. the 
Bway hid to get- into the city, and 

the waterfront.' The; harbor was 
fe,f*Ui|rh and the docksfwere magni
fy.? W' there was a lack of freight 
a Sites and there was-lack of space 
run a, railway line, and Apparently 

4 of place for a big.,station. And 
P» was a congested city. But engi- 
«* 'can do almost anything If they 

the money aim a place whereon
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cd As the Man’a 
,Double-Breasted, Two
Luts, in brown and 
I English tweed; with 

half Inch apart, 
de vents, good mohair 
:red, full hip Bloomer 
ip bottoms and belt 

to SO, 35.80; 31 to

Taft the Hero
\

President. - Taft's reception .In 
Boston was most cordial." He was 
cheered to the echo and as he de
parted down the centre aisle of 
the dining, room the following toast 

vigor to the •

z v; -\\ ■. ft! A n
m. Vm.s |Ri,

tiwas sung with great 
tune “My Hero:’L^.
Come,cornering to our Pres-l-dent, 

; Our hearts are true ;
Come, come, our " volcfeg raising. 
We’ll sing It thru. • - ,
Raise, raise, raise them up proudly, 
Praise, praise, give you It loudly.

TO CONNAUGHT HELP IN STRIKE ]ih« U1 J/
W\1

luit, in a neat brown 
from yoke, back and 
kets. side vents and
it bloo
d belt

■

1 H'im a
mer pants with 
fnups, a very 

mg wear. Sizes 24 to 
. $8.00.
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SHOT TO A FRAZZLE. —N. Y. World.
Nearly Two Thousand Men 

anti Women Garment and 

. Cloak Makers in Procession 

on Saturday Afternoon — 
'Little Children- of Strikers 

'Appeal for Sympathy.

Man Now in Jail on Charge of 

Fraud Was Singled Gut by 
. Duke for Special Attention, 

Which Led to Request for 

Resignation From Army and 

Navy Wterans,

Divert Immigrants to Ontario 

Fields by Handsome Offers 
-Two-Thirds of Two Train- 

; loads of New-comers Will 

* Help to Relieve the Shortage

< '(Men of our craft, ,
Rise.rise!» toast1 to our Pres-l-dent. 
TAFT, TAFT, TAFT. ...

■

3lue Worsted, Double 
Suit, scalloped collar
lng, self'shield with 
d sleeve, neat fitting

I s,ze 6 *® 5.50
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TIMES f FEARS
Mnuiinihii in

•own English Serge, 
Russian Sailor SulX
with soutache, self 

nchor on fr^nt, patent 
omer pants with elas- 
llzes 2 U
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isr"/S S, ll î i ft?Continued on Page t4, Coluton 2,to 6 4.50 , Th* government Immigration rooms 
at the Union Station on Saturday 
morning were made the rendezvous for 
a delegation of. over TO farmers from 
districts adjacent to Toronto.

Every man of these wanted to' take 
home another and a great many had 
made provision for three and four ad
ditions to their help, A special train 

; from . Montreal brought 400 immi
grants on Friday afternoon followed on 
Saturday by another load of 380. 
Many of these travelers were destined 
for western points but the flattering 
ofif.rs from those In need of assistance' 
In this province caused upwards of 600 
men and their families to leave the 
train at Toronto. But even this cir
cumstance did not fully supply the ever 
Increasing demand for local farm help 
and many farmers returned to. their 
homes unsupplled on Saturday.

. To be noticed by the duke at the re- Tottering feebly up the «tops of th» V 
cent review of the Army and Navv Labor Temple- aged women’ helped by 
Veterans would have brought Joy to Joyous grandchll<lren- wh0 reveled ln I

^ S«l to Come in
This man was .Dr. J. Gwaller Evans, gatbered ,or ^ b* parade- '
and to'hlm It meant a request for his Nearly 2000 ™en amJ *omen and glr" ^

! filled the assembly room and Ajalcorries
of the Temple before the parade had 
termed at 4 p.m. gut pt the confusion.

All classes were,. In the procession.
Old men andQyoung^ gilts and women, 
and some that were only children were 
Included. Old women who could hardly | 
walk pleaded to be allowed to Join the 
parading army.

Filled and vacant balby ; carriages by 
■/> the score Httred the eotian 

sidewalks at the Labor TUgtiU'l-e- 
Everyons, even the babies, wore a 

Mg red badge, and these, with-the glar
ing banners, made a picturesque scene 
of color, and life as the line- slowly 
pursued its way thru the streets. *

At the head of the parade was carrl- 
ed a Mg can vac, sign worded “Lodged 

- sÊà Out by the T. Eaton Co.4 Other bab- 
♦ J ners ^blazoned forth that the sirlks^s

3^ £ iÉp ' wanted arbitration and $12 a week toi
lllilll their families. , , .

WZ. Thousands of people stepped and
__M' stodd along the curbs as the strikers

V, ’ '<i passed by ln their demonstrative ap- 
/ A j peal for sympthy,

| Leaving the Ttinple, #the procession 
j passed along Shuter-street
j street, down James, Avest

Queen to Spadlha,, then to College to 
Yonge and down t* Masse y Hall.

Children on Parade.
Five great pleasure vane, perpetu

ating the sardine overcrowding joke, 
left the Ieibor -Temple at r.oon 8at-s 
urday filled with children of the mem
bers of tell striking garment workers'
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Caps 1ES’ CLUB Continued on Page 7.
?oys’ Varsity Cape,
y blue serge.

England, Says Thunderer, 
Whichever Way Strike 
(Situation May Turn,

i'

Lt.9 I resignation from the corps for the vtce- 
i presidency of which he had been yro- 
| posed.
j As the men stood up ln the rain be- 
! fere the duke and duchess, “Cap^." J. j 
Gwaller Evans, now awaiting trial on 
dharges of conspiracy ' and fratid ln i

!
Hookdown, Golf,

and Bulldog Shape
Capa, in fine quali
ty worsteds, new 
patterns, also fine 
navy and black 
serge, silk 
lined. Mon.
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FOR EUD TO 60 ON TOURm 1 ■ — V.

Cast Iron * Rule Prohibiting 

' Bridge Abolished by Vote of 
$; 64 to 30, After ja Lively 

Discussion,

LONDON, March ;23—The Times,
commenting to-day ln a leading arti
cle on the strike situation, concludes 
by saying: “We fear that the worst 
time lias still to come, whichever way 
things turn.’’

In'

Hon, T ,W, Crothers is Planning 
a Thoro Investigation of 

Labor Conditions Thru- 

out the Dominion,

Week-enders Must Stay in 

Cities, Railways Reduce Ser

vices, and Many Fac

tories Close,

.45 i lip
,

ce and theE i«
1T This does not necessarily mean that 

the etrlkà will be much further 
longed; It simply recognizes the dan
gerous underlying conditions, ln that 
England Is threatened with a formid
able outbreak of Jabor “syndicalism” 
of the continental sort.

From tills point of view, the present 
strike has been no ordinary Struggle 
'between men and masters, but an at- 
empt to force thé national goverti

nt to coerce capital Into submission 
jtfi' a labor union program. Such a 
movement is almoet revolutionary ,,ln 

ter and It hi recognition of that 
hlch' explains the sudden awak- 
of the nation to the perception 

that Aeedom of speech had degener
ated u 
to unb

■q
11T6* Toronto Ladies’ Club, located la 
** Tonge-street Arcafe, has at last 

^'Nnken thru one of Its cast-iron rules 
$*%^Meh It Is celebrated and has 

permission for the grown up 
Bp* respopalble members to Indulge lu 

®H<1 game of brldg*. / 
a recant spirited meeting the card 

•••ring till was carried by 
m to», ; :
.Another, feature of this exclusive club 

"4 rest-room for worn-out society 
women, which le hardly large enough 

; w meet the demand, ; and Is to be In- 
“I by the addition of several mors 

•us couches.

m pro-

me of the * 
ia Specials

■M 1
OTTAWA, March 23,-rHon. T. W. 

Crothers Is planning n tour of the 
Dominion for the purpose ol person- '. 
ally Investigating labor conditions, and 
also for the purpose of securing ideas 
looking towards and Improving In 
every possible way the Industrial Dis
putes Act. ^

Mr. Crothers thinks that he can 
broaden the act so that It will take 
ln all Industrial disputes. At' present 
the act only applies to Industries 
which aro regarded as puMic utilities, 
such as railroads, coal mines, etc.

28.—England Is 
spending one of the gloomiest weolt 
ends in her history.

I village and hamlet thruout the coun- 
I try where skilled workmen are usually 
engaged ln the great Industries unem
ployment Is on the Increase and the 
families of the workers who have been 
rendered idle by the strike of the 
million coal miners who quit work on 
March 1 are suffering want and in 
many cases facing starvation.

Only the utmost efforts of charitable 
societies and private Individuals are
able to relieve some of the terrible die- minister of labor is also

Idea of which may be gather- eWertn* the appointment ot a Pfm.su-
ent chairman of arbitration boards.

At the present time only one’" mem
ber of the board Is appointed by the

LONDON, Mar.
1

raised
celery 

, cake

xi,eces American P 
re—-Salad bowls,
tall flower vases,__,

butter dishes, etc. Res 
- t0 40c. Monday. 14

In every town,m i
m

'a vote of

ten
vJardinieres, with chall 

cased shapes; a 48
tp- Monday...........
• ecorated Teapots, in Jel 
brown wares. All <lw
day snap.............
strong Porcelain, brealrf 

r, and -tea sizes.

Date Was Fixed After Confer

ence Between Irish Leaders 

and Members of the 

Asquith Cabinet,

^veor
TaracCJ

/Ivf : •faevw 
enlng; ■•2?

r £*
to Albert-ror «tv. T. G. Thompson 

Drops Dead in Ottawa
tward 1 along jfaerhÜ existing edreumetance» in- con-fc.

led license.• ; trees, an
ed from the figure of -the unemployed 
alone, which besides the miners reaches I 
almost 2,000,000.

eery Specials
d . Ammonia. large"? 
res, 4 packages. 25e 
, Surprise, and Tay- ; 
jorax Soap, per bar.

... 4e
wake and Comfort
per liar...............  4o, ,
ptha Soap, per tar 6o 

Brand Soap, 7 bare ■«
..........  25c g

’b Big Bar Soap, per

Dr J. Gwaller Evans, man of many 
medals, who ts in-Jail on charge of 
fraud.

w LONDON, March 28.—Home rule for 
Ireland was the subject of • another 
•two-hour conference to-day between 
John E. Redmond, T, F. O'Connor and 
John Dillon, the' Irish leaders,and Pre-

' V
•••n Suffering From a Slight 

y, • Cold—Formerly Pastor of 
Hamilton Church.

Labor'-s Own Minister men i«nd one by the corporation. They

™.r Hr
of the cabinet in charge of the home day in the country are unable to-day V(Jerablc dl(fk.ulty at vanou^tln.es,
rul« bl“' |to leave town a8,tbe ira“Way* Plef: and a number of coneUiatlon boards

The date of the Introduction of the , lng a shortage of coal have canceled JTj talled from thl, cauee. A f
measure in the house of oammons 1» , trains by the hundred. One of the

biggest lines, the Groat pastern for |

Weekenders Foiled.connection with an alleged attempt to 
secure large sums from, the estate of 
John ReveU, upon Cheques said to have 
been forged by Evans after Sis death.

■
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Ottawa, March union.
There wfts.no age limit to this do- 

, monstratlçn, Mille fclks who sat upon
the long line of. thpee who wore the de- the knees of adult membore In t rder
coratlotis bespeaking their service to l?eér #r Ehe 4des mlnglod

. . _ , , in joyous- imd entJmsirstlc coiifiuum
their country. As the duke passed him wjth 1hr.y, U]xin ,Vhom tlie r.it'.ief nf
he observed thpt the man wore a good , time half left unmistakable trades! 
conduct medal ahd other medals which, • The procession cnarfod the promises ,

! of, a large depamnent store revenu ; 
times t'o' the- aceornpar.lrrtor.t of horn ■ 
blasts .arid waving Lags.

The/ best of order wad maintained 
thru

'
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mmmap* m
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38.—(Special.) - 
,T‘ T G. Thompson. Ph. B., Presby- 
y^n minister at Weftboro, dropped 
N at lO.Si) o’clock thKs morning.

was up and around this morning 
Visual and shortly before had been 
ÇUIng wi(h- the doctor.

from a slight cold, but he

was among the mont conspicuous ln / A
10c Iiaus and Victor Soap,

i...................... .. 25c
, 1-lb. package.. 11c
ch Cleanser, 3 tins .

...........  26c
.. 8o 

Powder, lrlb. package
, .............................. 5c

Washing powder, 
package ... ... 23o
ashing Powder, 8 

,, 25c
Soap Powder, 2 

...» 9c 
Pride Cleanser, 3 tins

................  ... 25c
lbe, 2 packages., Jo 
rWan Lye, per tin 7e 
= URE CELONA TBA* 

$1.15.
i. pure Celons Tes 
lorm quality and fine 

black or mixed, 
y, 5 lbs........... .. 1.1*

r , COCK8HUTT FARM SOLD.norw specifically settled for April 11.
John Redmond Is particularly anxl- example. Is running only five traîne j 

ou* that all the disputed points should during the whole of to-morrow, and It ! <huK Fflmi the north ^11 of
1. only doing this because it Is under ^ c the 2nd conccMion weet of
contract to carry the mails T**e ral ’ j Yonge and extending from Bathurst 
rood companies have also decided not ^ Durferln.street. ^ fronting on the 
to run special race trains for the open- g0Qth 0f MacDougolt-avenue and 
lng of the flat racing season next week,, f0r gome time owned by a local syn- 
and It is now doubtful whether they dicat*, has been sold thru Macdonald

and Roberts to the Globe Lend Com
pany for 
price paid
$900 an acre. . t. .

The 100 acres, known as the Cock- ;
'-f JHe had beenj.. m be disposed of before the parltamen- 

ury adjournment over the Easter holi
days, during wMch the Irish conven
tion is to sit In Dublin.

1per cake ... upon learning that the man declared 
that he was a captain, could not possi
bly, have earned.

JJ* lti Sudd'spirits only a few minutes 
W* death. The reverend gentle- 

Huï?' tfvee a wldçw to mourn hie loss. 
Khii.’w ,':f,pso:i Fvas formerly pastor of 
Ehsi ■ -n . Hamilton and Vankleek 

‘ and In earlier life engaged In mls- 
**>6 work

i: X '■
opt tlie route traversed. A young j , 
^Standing uil tho rear step of <a ;h m&MCalled to Explain. man

The duke remarked to one of the.offi- carriage prevented any ef the occu
pants from mingling with the sympa
thetic crowds uipjti the street- 

A slight tilleri'iiv.ten occurred at 
medals for so young « man, and this Yqngc . and Queen-streets when the 
gave the final Impulse to a growing I*<x-csrton halted for the eastward 
distrust of the man whose medals could

CHINESt HEUEc FUNDmet
"Mr

i
.

eers of the corps that the main had a 
remarkable number and variety of j•D the west. Continued on Page 4, Column 4. sub-dtvislon purposes. Thg 

was In the neighborhood atMeeting to Be Held Monday to 
Organize Cltlzehe’ Committee. !‘i PLAN DAILY SERVICE.

IJ0***)*, March 28.—A daily ser- 
LiI.<*Cl1''vay between New. York and 

I c'nSf* 8 ^dlng discussed to shipping 
I .«T*8 as a possible outcome of

Albert Baltin, dlrert ;g-gv :i- 
Ha-:n’oiirg-A:ncricajf Line. 
!t immunity or Interests 

*L11 that line and the White 3t*.r. 
■m. North German Lloyd, ped 
"> tiOSSk

Almost Asphyxiated.
8T. CATHARINEB. March 23.—Mr. 

and Mrs; Charles Burrows of Galt 
were almoet smothered In their bed 
gas from a range. Mrs. Burrows came 
here from Galt a few days ago, an! 
Burrows, who Is a Grand Trunk en
gineer. came yesterday to take her to 
that city. Mre. Burrows' condition

!:

passage of traffic, an immense crowd 
; sc-on gathered about the wagons and 

hot pass the critical and watchful eyea «many were the encouruylnR remcxks 
of the old soldiers of the corps. Be was/ and t.dvlce tips h.-mded from the

'Ï ranks of the spectators to the demon- 
. ^ 1 straters.

co;-ps. aod a. a meeting of the body : Tfre?*lr demonstration* wear* !h the n.t- 
twu da ye before hi* arrest, his reeig ' turc of i- prelude te tiie groat mass 

——— meeting of strikers in Massey Hall on
Continued an Pag*.2* Column 7.... gauirdey nlghL

A meeting will be held at the city 
hall at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon to 
organize; a citizens’ fund for the re- 

-Uef of tlje famine sufferers In China.
His Royal Highness the Duke of 

Connaught «ends Word to the commit*

SUNDAY WEATHER

Easterly winds, with rain 
and snow*

t hi
es lied to account by the officers of the

that ;he will be pleased to become
patron ahd.R. 6. Geurlay, ex-president

'tomato|Board of Trade, will
HON. T. W. CROTHERS,

Who will tour the Dominion to taveei- 
SateTebo»
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